The Arts in Every Classroom: A Workshop for Elementary School Teachers
Reading
Quidam
In 1996, Cirque du Soleil premiered a work entitled Quidam. According to Cirque du Soleil’s Web
site, the character Quidam is meant to be “a nameless passer-by, a solitary figure lingering on a street
corner, a person rushing past. It could be anyone, anybody. Someone coming, going, living in our
anonymous society. A member of the crowd, one of the silent majority. One who cries out, sings and
dreams within us all. This is the Quidam that Cirque du Soleil is celebrating.”
This work is different from previous productions in that it contains a narrative story line. The
performance opens with Zoe, a young, angry girl who already has seen everything there is to see.
Quidam, the anonymous character, invites Zoe into a mysterious, magical world, and she discovers that
there is a lot more out there than she ever could have imagined. She meets John and Fritz, who
befriend her and dazzle her. She is very excited about her new discoveries in this world, but then she
sees her parents. Her parents, though, cannot see her, just as they don’t notice her in the real world. In
the end everything works out for Zoe. She is reunited with her parents and is glad to see them again.
She is much appreciated in the real world now but is sad to leave the excitement of Quidam behind.
For just a second, Zoe is reluctant to leave and looks to John for advice. He hates to say good-bye to
her, but he knows she must return to her own world and her own life.
Quidam was written and directed by Franco Dragone, who has been working with Cirque du Soleil
since 1985. Dragone came to the circus from a background in theatre, working with several theatrical
companies across Europe. It was his experiences in Europe that led Dragone to propose an integration
of theatre and circus that is now the trademark of Cirque du Soleil. The rest of the creative team
included Michel Crete, set designer; Dominique Lemieux, costume designer; Benoit Jutras, composer;
Debra Brown, choreographer; Luc Lafortune, lighting designer; and Francois Bergeron, sound
designer. Quidam has more than 50 performers, ranging in age from 12 to 43. The current cast
members hail from Canada, United States, France, Russia, Ukraine, China, England, Argentina,
Belgium, Australia, and Israel.
Cirque du Soleil means “circus of the sun.” Quidam, like all of Cirque du Soleil’s shows, can be
considered a circus performance. A circus is a type of performance staged in a circle surrounded by tiers
of seats, usually under a tent. While the tradition of traveling performers can be traced back to the
Middle Ages, the first modern circus was staged in London in 1768 by Philip Astley. His circus
included only one act — a show of trick horsemanship. Over time, circus performances expanded to
include many different kinds of acts. Today, a circus performance typically includes displays of
horsemanship; exhibitions by gymnasts, aerialists, wild-animal trainers, and performing animals; and
comic pantomime by clowns. The founders of Cirque du Soleil loved the circus but wanted to change
it. Cirque du Soleil is not about elephants and lion tamers. It is more the circus of the future, a fusion
of street performance and theatre.
The structure of Quidam (circus acts linked by a storyline) imitates the style called vaudeville. The
American tradition of vaudeville grew out of saloon entertainment during the late 1800s. The pattern
of a vaudeville performance was always the same: separate acts to musical accompaniment by
comedians, serious and comic singers, jugglers, dancers, magicians, trick cyclists, etc., all structured in a
single program or “bill” to be performed twice nightly.
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One of the comments you will hear about Quidam is that it is visually breathtaking. The set for
Quidam is stunning. One of the production’s most spectacular features is a 120-foot overhead
conveyor, whose five imposing rails take up the entire interior surface of the big top. This system is
used to bring performers onto the stage and to create a multitude of special effects in various acts. The
costumes for Quidam are colorful, spectacular, and unique. The costumes were designed to let the
individual personality of each performer and character come through.
The music of Quidam is of remarkable dramatic intensity. Drawing on influences that range from
classical music to the most eclectic and contemporary sounds, the music accompanies, envelops, and
accentuates the magic of the show. The music is played live by six musicians using violins, cellos,
percussion instruments, saxophones, synthesizers, samplers, electric guitars, classical guitars, and a
varied assortment of other string instruments. For the very first time at Cirque du Soleil, the voices of a
man and a child add texture and unique color to the music.
Adapted from the Cirque du Soleil Web site, www.cirquedusoleil.com.
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